ABSTRACT This paper proposes an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) flight control method where a graphbased path is generated after the collected UAV flight data by a pilot are analyzed. UAV flights are planned by using hierarchical A * search algorithms based on graph-based generated flight paths to take images at multiple surveillance points. Generating a graph-based path makes it possible for UAVs to fly autonomously along paths shorter than that of the pilot collecting UAV flight data given that the shorter paths can be derived by connecting partially flied paths. A * search algorithms can be applied hierarchically to a graph-based path that contains circulation paths. The proposed method was experimentally verified through an analysis of the collected UAV flight data to generate graph-based and planned paths. The pilot flew the UAV six times and obtained 8115 UAV flight data points. The generated graph-based path included 17 monitoring points for taking surveillance images and 90 intermediate flight points. The length of the flight paths collected by six time flights was 1364.32 m, and the length of the flight paths by the proposed method was 764.27 m. Given that 8115 flight points were collected and 109 flight points were selected by the proposed method, the complexity of the generated graph-based path consisted of flight points was reduced to 1.34% by hierarchical A * search algorithms.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Global Positioning System (GPS) is the core technology for unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) localization. UAVs mounted with one camera can fly autonomously based on GPS without any pilot [1] and can be utilized for observation and surveillance. For example, a fire can be monitored with images taken by a UAV [2] - [6] . UAVs are utilized for places such as high-rise facilities that are not easily accessible by people [7] . Some studies have focused on identifying and keeping track of intruders with UAVs [8] , [9] . In order for UAVs to autonomously monitor multiple points, flight paths need to be planned and generated.
One approach is to plan flight paths based on points specified by pilots manually [10] - [15] . Optimal UAV flight paths are planned by 3D simulations [16] - [21] . Pilots can intuitively specify a small number of flight paths by using their own control without understanding any logic for generating multiple flight paths. Then, enhanced flight paths are generated by collecting, utilizing, and analyzing the predefined flight paths [22] - [28] . Such approaches are difficult to apply to generating complex paths because of the multiple paths, the cost of constructing 3D simulations, and pilot errors; thus, novel approaches are required.
When optimal UAV flight paths are generated, the following should be considered. First, the optimal path should be determined by considering all possible multiple paths. Next, the optimal path not derived by pilots should be revealed based on an analysis of collected multiple flight data because of pilot errors and control limitations. One approach to generating multiple paths based on collected flight data generates a graph, as detailed below. First, flight control data are collected. The bounded K-means and K-means algorithms are applied to cluster flight points. Finally, the flight points are utilized to generate a graph by connecting the flight points. An enhanced approach is required to find the optimal path based on the generated graph.
This paper proposes a method for generating flight paths by using flight-related data collected with a UAV and to plan a flight path while effectively reducing the flight distance when there are multiple flight paths. First, flight-related data are collected with a UAV. Second, the collected flight-related data are analyzed, and flight paths are then generated. Third, the flight path between two imaging points is derived by using the A * search algorithm. The term ''image'' refers to an image that captures a surveillance point. Finally, the derived flight paths are combined by considering all imaging points, and the A * search algorithm is used to plan the optimal flight path of the UAV. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces related work. Section 3 presents the proposed method to collect flight-related data with a UAV and use the data to generate flight paths. It also presents a proposed method to plan flight paths that pass through multiple imaging points. Section 4 validates the proposed method to plan multiple flight paths for monitoring the ground. Finally, Section 5 concludes this paper.
II. RELATED WORKS
There are three approaches to planning flight paths for UAVs: waypoint-based, simulation-based, and using pilot flight records. Research on each approach is presented below.
A. FLIGHT PATH PLANNING BASED ON WAYPOINTS
Pilots sequentially input the waypoints that contains GPS locations and the heights of the UAV flight [11] , [12] . The UAV flight paths are planned by setting the waypoints one by one. The UI is usually complicated so that pilots can plan detailed settings such as imaging points and directions where the UAV should monitor.
The flight paths are planned by setting the commands that the UAV should perform at specific markers [14] . It is possible for a UAV to set flight paths and fly without any equipment for measuring its location. However, the set commands are not executed if the markers are not recognized.
Unattended ground sensors (UGSs) are deployed in advance in the flight area and used to plan the flight paths of the UAV [15] . The UAV flies according to the UGS sequence planned by pilots. The UAV flight path can be planned without measuring the UAV's location by arranging the UGSs in a sequence. However, it is difficult to specify the flight path or set the flight height for each UGS.
In order to plan a flight path based on waypoints, a method is needed that accounts for the surveillance points to be shot without directly considering the UAV environment.
B. FLIGHT PATH PLANNING BY SIMULATION
In a simulation, the genetic algorithm is repeatedly executed to generate flight paths [17] , [18] . An optimal flight path is planned, while the flight height is adjusted so that the UAV can shoot objects. However, building a simulation environment can be costly, and the flight paths generated by the simulation may not be optimal in a real environment.
Research on planning an optimum flight path has considered setting the shooting positions of the UAV and environmental factors such as obstacles [19] . UAVs can fly without collision. One path-planning approach combines the rapidexploring random trees (RRTs) algorithm [30] , [31] with the B-spline algorithm to create a smooth path for automatic land vehicles [32] . During the path planning process, if an obstacle is encountered, the wrong path is eliminated, and another path is searched for. Another method to planning the UAV path uses spline-RRT * in a 3D environment [33] . The problem is solved by using the cubic Bezier curve method to apply the spline method in a 3D environment. However, a 3D flight environment should be constructed.
One path planning method is based on the Laguerre graph [34] . The obstacle environment is planned with the Laguerre graph. Preplanned paths are used to generate paths to the target. The Laguerre graph can be used to optimize the time to find a path. However, it is difficult to use if there is no obstacle point information. The path planning time can also be optimized [35] by adjusting the heuristic value according to the size of the map to be investigated. However, adjusting the heuristic value can increase the cost of the flight path.
In order to plan flight paths through a simulation, pilots should be able to build the simulation environment easily. A method is needed for planning flight paths by using information of the built environment.
C. FLIGHT PATH PLANNING BASED ON PILOT FLIGHT RECORDS
Flight paths are planned with the flight information recorded by a pilot flying the UAV [22] . The captured images are analyzed to plan the flight paths. However, incorrect flight paths caused by pilot error during the recording process can be planned.
Methods for making a UAV fly based on a single flight record by a pilot include DJI [36] , Agras MG-1S, and Matrice 210 provided by DJI. The UAV follows the points of the flight record. However, if a flight is based on a single flight record that contains pilot errors, the UAV can follow the wrong path not equivalent to the expected path. Therefore, the optimal path should be drawn after multiple flight paths are collected.
DJI creates a 3D map based on images taken during flight that can easily be used to simulate a UAV flight without considering the cost. However, given the difference between real and 3D environments, the simulation result should be enhanced before utilization.
Flight paths to shoot surveillance points are generated by analyzing the flight records of a UAV controlled by a pilot [25] . However, an approach to derive an optimum flight path for imaging multiple surveillance points is needed.
Path planning methods are required without the need to directly specify the imaging points to be monitored by a pilot to reduce the time of the path generation, without the construction of a 3D environment to reduce the cost of path generation, and with multiple flight paths rather than a single flight path to reflect various dynamic situations. The collected multiple flights are analyzed to create a flight path along the imaging points is created. The flight path is planned without specifying the order of imaging points.
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III. UAV GRAPH GENERATION AND PLANNING APPROACHES
Pilots can intuitively train possible UAV flight paths by directly controlling the UAV. This paper introduces a method for analyzing big data to represent possible flight paths and a method for generating and planning UAV paths. Figure 1 shows the process by which a pilot trains multiple possible flight paths with a single UAV and derives an optimal flight path. First, the flight data generated from takeoff point B, where the pilot starts flying the UAV, to landing point L, where the pilot finishes flying, are recorded in the record phase. In particular, the pilot specifies multiple surveillance points to be shot and monitored by the UAV during the flight. The imaging point is where a pilot captures images containing a surveillance point while controlling a UAV and where GPS and other data are collected. A non-imaging point is where only GPS and other data are collected. FIGURE 1. UAV control process. The UAV paths are generated and planned in the record phase, graph generation phase, and path planning phase.
A. AUTONOMOUS UAV CONTROL PROCESS
Next, the graph generation phase generates graph G as multiple paths from analysis of the big data collected during the record phase. The non-imaging points that UAV passes through during the flight are clustered with the K-means algorithm [29] . The imaging points where the UAV shoots surveillance points are clustered with the bounded K-means algorithm [24] . Nodes corresponding to non-imaging points and imaging points are generated. The edges connecting the nodes are generated by deciding the flight between corresponding points. Finally, flight paths based on the nodes are generated with graph G.
In the path planning phase, the optimal flight path is planned from takeoff point B of graph G through the nodes corresponding to imaging points to landing point L. The shortest distance between each imaging point node is found with the A * search algorithm. Thus, the optimal flight path to fly through all imaging points from takeoff point B to landing point L is found by repeatedly applying the A * search algorithm.
B. RECORD PHASE Figure 1 shows the process by which a pilot trains multiple possible flight paths with a single UAV and derives an optimal flight path. First, the flight data generated from takeoff point B where the pilot starts flying the UAV to landing point L where the pilot finishes flying are recorded in the record phase. In particular, the pilot specifies multiple surveillance points to be shot and monitored by the UAV during the flight. An imaging point is where a pilot captures images containing a surveillance point while controlling a UAV and where GPS and other data are collected. A nonimaging point is where only GPS and other data are collected.
The process of collecting a single flight record is shown in Figure 2 . Pilots set imaging and non-imaging points to monitor surveillance points while flying the UAV from takeoff point B to landing point L. Flight data are recorded at each point, including the GPS, flight height, and flight angle of the UAV. The j th imaging point I i,j of the i th flight is 
The four flight records collected during the record process are shown in Figure 3 . During the flight from the takeoff point B to the landing point L, four surveillance points are monitored.
C. GRAPH GENERATION PHASE
Based on the collected flight-related big data, graph G is derived through an analysis of the possible flight paths of the UAV. The number of clustering of the bounded K-means K I ; number of clustering of the K-means K N ; point weights ω x , ω y , and ω z ; angle weights ω φ , ω θ , and ω ϕ ; and permissible error range δ are set. Table I presents the maximum and minimum x, y, and z values of points P i,j and P i,k . Table II presents the maximum and minimum φ, θ , and ϕ values of angle A i,j . 
The normalized imaging points are clustered into K I clusters by the bounded K-means algorithm [24] . The cluster 
The normalized non-imaging points are clustered into K N clusters by the K-means algorithm [27] . Cluster set
. .] and cluster central point set The graph G generated from the flight records collected in Figure 3 is shown in Figure 5 . G includes four imaging nodes, 20 non-imaging nodes, takeoff node v B , and landing node v L .
D. PATH PLANNING PHASE
To search for a graph-based flight path with the A * algorithm, the features of the graph must be considered. For example, it is impossible to plan a flight path that falls into an infinite loop. In one case, some paths are referenced again. In another case, the optimal flight path goes past a landing point. In addition, the case should be considered where the optimal path must pass through a point, such as a shooting point.
In this paper, a flight path is planned by applying the A * search algorithm twice based on graph G in the path planning phase, as shown in Figure 6 . First, the cost is calculated between imaging nodes by using the A * search algorithm. The costs of moving from takeoff node v B to an imaging node, from an imaging node to another imaging node, and from an imaging node to landing node v L are set to ∞. The A * search algorithm is then used to calculate the actual cost. g(v) is the sum of edge lengths between the searched nodes, and h(v) is the straight-line distance to the target imaging node.
Second, the flight path is searched from takeoff node v B through imaging nodes to landing node v L by using the A * search algorithm. g(v L ) is the sum of edge lengths to continuously visit takeoff node v B and imaging nodes. h(v L ) is the sum of the cost of visiting the next imaging node and the cost of sequentially connecting the imaging nodes in a straight line furthest from landing node v L among the non-visited imaging nodes. Figure 7 shows the result of planning the flight path by shooting four surveillance positions from takeoff node v B to landing node v L with graph G. In G, the low-cost flight path VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 7. It is a planned flight path to fly four surveillance positions using graph G.
is the route from takeoff node v B to landing node v L through four imaging nodes and 10 non-imaging nodes.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
In an experiment, a UAV flight path was planned to monitor intruders on the grounds of Keimyung University. Inspire made by DJI was utilized. The data of Inspire was collected by a smartphone connected to the controller. In the record phase, a pilot collected flight data by imaging the university facilities and fences around the grounds. In the graph generation phase, the flight-related big data were analyzed to derive a possible UAV flight path. In the path planning phase, the flight path was planned for the UAV to monitor intruders crossing the grounds.
A. RECORD PHASE
Seventeen surveillance points were selected to monitor intruders crossing the grounds of Keimyung University. Seventeen surveillance points were set as shown in Figure 8 : two baskets in the basketball court, two goals in the soccer field, five grandstand areas, five clubroom entrances, and three fences. The pilot flew the UAV six times and obtained 8,115 UAV flight data points. Figure 8(a) shows the collected flight records for shooting the basketball court and fences, clubroom, and seats. Figure 8(b) shows the collected flight records for shooting the basketball court and soccer field; clubroom and seats; and basketball court, soccer field, and clubroom. The length of the flight path collected on six time flights was 1,364.32m. Figure 9 shows the generated imaging nodes for the surveillance points. For example, two imaging nodes were generated to shoot the same basketball court. Because K I was limited to 17, imaging nodes for the clubroom and seats were not generated properly. Figure 10 shows the non-imaging nodes generated for autonomous flying through imaging nodes. More nonimaging nodes were generated by the UAV flying around the clubroom and seats with 14 imaging nodes than by flying around the fence with three imaging nodes. Figure 11 shows the generated graph G using the imaging and non-imaging nodes displayed in Figures 9 and 10 . A flight path was generated to shoot the clubroom and seats, soccer field, basketball court, and fence. The collected 8,115 flight points were reduced to 109 nodes: a takeoff node, a landing node, and imaging and non-imaging nodes.
B. GRAPH GENERATION PHASE

C. PATH PLANNING PHASE
A flight path was planned to shoot the clubroom and seats, soccer field, basketball court, and fence during the flight from takeoff node v B to landing node v L using graph G. First, the flight cost for connecting 17 imaging nodes, takeoff node v B , and landing node v L using the A * search algorithm was calculated. Figure 12 shows the flight path that connects any one imaging node with takeoff node v B , landing node v L , and other imaging nodes.
Second, the flight path connecting takeoff node v B with landing node v L using the A * search algorithm was planned, as shown in Figure 13 . Figure 13 confirms that the UAV flew past the imaging nodes near the fence after searching the imaging nodes near the clubroom, seats, and basketball court because of the high cost of flying from takeoff node v B to the fence. Therefore, the proposed method passed through 100 imaging and non-imaging nodes. The planned flight path length was 764.27m.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A flight path is derived by analyzing flight-related big data to shoot the surveillance points. This paper proposes a method to plan a flight path that shoots surveillance points. Flightrelated data are collected to shoot the surveillance points. Imaging points are clustered from the flight-related data by using the bounded K-means algorithm and generated imaging nodes. Non-imaging points are clustered by using the K-means algorithm and generated non-imaging nodes. In order to connect the takeoff node, landing node, imaging nodes, and non-imaging nodes, edges are generated by analyzing the continuity of the flight-related big data. Nodes and edges are connected to generate a flight path. The flight path to each node is planned by using the A * search algorithm. The flight path for shooting the surveillance points from the takeoff node to the landing node is additionally planned by using the A * search algorithm based on the flight path between the planned nodes.
In the experiment, six flight paths from takeoff point B to landing point L were collected to monitor the facilities and intruders on the grounds of Keimyung University. Seventeen surveillance points were set during the process of collecting six flight paths, and seventeen imaging nodes were set to shoot each point. The six flight paths had 109 nodes representing image nodes, non-image nodes, takeoff nodes, and landing nodes. The generated graph included 17 imaging nodes, 90 non-imaging nodes, the takeoff node, and the landing node. The flight paths connecting imaging nodes, the takeoff node, and the landing node were planned with the A * search algorithm. During the flight from the takeoff node to the landing node, the flight path through the imaging nodes was planned with the A * search algorithm. For the final flight path, the destination was reached after 100 imaging and nonimaging nodes were passed. The results were verified with the A * search algorithm. 
